


Confident
The ability Laufenn provides is rooted in its 
uncompromising commitment to quality. When you 
go to work or head out to meet your friends… When 
you go on a trip or venture out to a new place…
Laufenn is there with you everyday providing 
optimized performance and confidence.

Simple
Laufenn is Simple – with no add-ons and nothing 
to spoil your driving experience. Committed to 
the basics, Laufenn offers a pure driving 
experience tailored to for your needs.

Open-minded
Laufenn refuses to accept a one-size-fits-all 
attitude. You know value when you see it and 
are determined to embrace new choices. Making 
Laufenn your choice is transforming your own 
value into a new trend.

Sensible
Laufenn understands your refined taste. You have 
an extraordinary eye for quality – all at a glance. 
Your choices are always solid. Laufenn expresses 
your excellent style and represents your 
fashionable personality.

Laufenn provides the performance you need 
over a wide range of conditions – in your 
everyday life, under any road conditions, 
on or off-road.

When the Blue that represents rational value 
and the Red that represents emotional value 
meet, the Violet of Laufenn is born. Laufenn 
provides smart consumers both practical 
value and satisfaction.

Laufenn ensures an exceptional driving 
experience through optimized performance 
– In any weather or in any season, rain or 
snow, summer or winter.





The X FIT HT provides SUV and light truck drivers 
with excellent handling performance and a reliable,
comfortable driving experience – at all times.

Highway Terrain
LT & SUV Tire

Speed Symbol : T
S.W. : 225~265
Series : 60~75
Inch : 15~18”
UTQG : 620 A B

FEATURES
- All-Season: Optimized dry,
 wet and snow performance
- Secure stability and handling
- Long tread life
- Designed to prevent damage  
 from stone drilling and external
 impacts

Wear lifeHandling Comfort

Performance Information

Wear Life 8

Handling 9

Comfort 8

Noise 9

Off Road 6



On-road
The X FIT HT offers exceptional comfort for an optimized 
on-road driving experience.

A 2-in-1 shoulder block design 
improves handling performance 
and provides greater steering 
feedback.

 Shoulder 2-in-1 Block

A high stiffness center tread block
design enhances handling 
performance and ensures better 
road-holding ability during cornering.

 High Stiffness Center Blocks

The main tread and shoulder rib 
blocks have been designed to 
ensure low road noise and 
provide a comfortable ride.

 Comfort Design

Handling Noise



All Season

Zigzag groove design increases
vehicle traction even on snowy or
muddy roads.

 Zigzag Bottom Grooves

Lateral groove lugs ensure 
better traction performance on 
wet and snowy roads.

 Lateral Grooves

Four wide, straight tread 
grooves provide efficient water 
drainage in wet conditions for 
improved vehicle stability.

 4 Wide Straight Grooves

All-Season performance, even in winter.

Dry Wet Snow

A multi-snow kerf design improves braking 
performance on dry, wet and snowy roads. 
The snow kerf design is longer than standard kerfs 
added to the tire’s braking and handling ability.

 Snow Kerfs

X FIT hT Standard Tire

SPreAD



Safety
The X FIT HT ensures a capable driving experience with a focus 
on safety.

A 2-step edged shoulder block edge
design helps to keep tire safe from
external impact damage and cuts
that might occur in various driving
conditions.

 2-Step edged Block Outside

A folded belt edge tape design is incorporated between 
the tire’s two tread belts to improve handling performance 
in high speed.

 Belt edge Tape

X FIT hT Standard Tire

The stepped groove inside tread 
block design of the X FIT HT 
prevents stones from lodging in 
its tread, protecting the tire from 
external damage.

 Stone ejectors

X FIT hT Standard Tire

Durability



The X FIT HT adopts new technology for SUVs and light trucks, engineered for on load performance.

TIRE STRUCTURE

* The model size in the structural diagram is for the 265/70R17T tire, and the descriptions of structural diagrams may vary by size.

reinforced Under-Tread 
Protective Layer
-
Helps prevent internal damage from 
impacts sustained when driving.

Nylon Jointless
reinforced Belts
-
Maximizes the tires contact with 
the road for improved handling and 
tread life (depends on size).

High-Strength 2 Steel Belts 
-
Improve steering stability.

Jointless Bead Wire
-

Improved bead uniformity.

Unique Highway
All-Season

Purpose Optimized
Cap Tread

-
LPAH(Low Polycyclic 

Aromatic Hydrocarbon) 
Environment-friendly

compound.
Optimized compound 

provides long mileage, 
braking performance and 
prevents chips, cuts and 

abrasions.

High-Tensile
Strength Sidewall

rubber
-

Helps to minimize damage 
from impacts.

reinforced Carcass 
and rubber Gauge 

-
Improves steering feedback 

and stability both on  
and off-road.

Folded Belt edge Tape 
-
Improves handling performance 
in high speed.



AVAILABLe SIZeS

Size Ply rating Sidewall Type

235/70R16 106T 4 B

255/70R16 111T 4 B

265/70R16 112T 4 B

245/75R16 111T 4 B

16 inch

Size Ply rating Sidewall Type

235/65R18 106T 4 B

235/60R18 103T 4 B

245/60R18 105T 4 B

18 inch

Size Ply rating Sidewall Type

225/70R15 100T 4 B

15 inch
Size Ply rating Sidewall Type

225/65R17 102T 4 B

235/65R17 104T 4 B

245/65R17 107T 4 B

245/70R17 110T 4 B

265/70R17 115T 4 B

17 inch



1450 Valley Road 
Wayne, NJ 07470
Tel. 1-888-652-8768 / Fax. 973-633-0028


